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SLIGHT ATTITUDE CHANGE
COULD ALTER THE WORLD

A man who owns a few houses which
he rents was bewailing the fact the other
day that something always needed re-
pairing on such property. He has, he
said, lived in his present home for fifteen
years and he never has broken out a base-
ment window, clogged the furnace with
clinkers until parts had to be replaced,
had plumbing fixture pull off the wall,
had door knobs fall off or had shades tear
off the rollers. All of these things, and
more, happen quite often in the houses
he rents.

Too many people have the same atti-
tude toward public property. Parks, rail-
way stations, sidewalks and public build-
ings all over the country bear the unmis-
takable evidence of this disregard for
property. On hot summer mornings the
pavement and sidewalk near a popular
ice cream cone shop in Uecatur is almost
covered with soiled paper napkins. Rea
son? The night before Decatur families
from all over town have driven out,
bought cones for the crowd—and then
tossed into the street the napkins in
which they were wrapped. These same
customers would raise a terrible fuss if
such a litter was found in their streets
or yards.

Like many of the world's more major
ills this little matter could be cleared up
if everyone made a practice of thinking
twice. If everyone would try to be a good
neighbor, regardless of where he was or
in other words, if everyone would remem-
ber to do as he would be done by,
wouldn't this world be a changed place?
That, incidently, might be a thought,
which if carried through could bring
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about even better things than clean
streets and buildings.

DIAGNOSING WORLD ILLS
IS POPULAR PASTIME

Since everyone else who can peck out
a few lines on a typewriter has an-
nounced what he thinks is wrong with
the world I see no reason why I should
restrain my three writing fingers. The
great difference between me and the rest
of the writers—pardon me, they are all
commentators now—is that I think the
chief thing that ails the world and man-
kind is selfishness. To be sure there are
highly complex political problems and
intricate plots, but they all trace back to
that same root. Selfish people, people
who want to advance only their own in-
terests, are the ones at the bottom of all
these plots.

In fact selfishness seems to me to be
the cause of all our woes, personal as
well as national. Even personal grief can
generally be traced to self-interest. The
death of a beloved member of the family
causes us to grieve chiefly because we
feel sorry for ourselves. \Ve think of
what we are missing, and what we are
giving up, and our grief is intensified.

War-time quite naturally brings this
trait to the surface more than any other.
For centuries we have accepted the fact
that women carried the brunt of war be-
cause they had to stay home and give
up to their country their fathers, hus-
bands, sons. But different women take
this burden differently. It has interested
me recently to watch various young
women of my acquaintance, and older
ones too, whose husbands, sweethearts
and sons are going into service.

No woman likes to see her men go into
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the army with a war in the very immedi-
ate future, but the selfish ones—the ones
who think only of the companionship
they will miss—are the ones who make
the biggest fuss. They call it grieving.
Most of those women wouldn't believe
it if it was pointed out to them that their
men are the happiest in the army. They
are happy because such selfish women
never got that way after the men went
away. They had expressed their selfish-
ness in some other way before, but in
some manner which demanded much
more than it gave.

Just as we are all selfish in small per-
sonal matters, and resent giving up what
we want, so nations are selfish, and grab-
by. When a few highly selfish folk are
also ruthless and forceful and cruel we
have a nice little foundation for a world
upheaval. To give even these modern
devils their due, though, I cannot believe
that they get all the credit for the present
trouble. The world—and particularly
the Old World—has for generations been
dominated by a few selfish people, who
by right of name or personal greed, took
what they wanted.

Probably in many cases they did not
realize that they were taking more than
their share. Doubtless there were thou-
sands who had no vague idea that by de-
manding everything they were building
up a resentment which would eventually
flare into a flame which threatens the
world.

While we in America cannot sit smugly
and say we have escaped, we, in the very
structure of our nation have a far less
selfish history. We have had classes and
grades of society in these United States,
but lines have never been drawn sharply
and firmly as they have been in many
other parts of the world. Anyone can, if
he wants to go through the process, try
for practically any position in the coun-
try. The fact that a boy is born into a
wealthy, powerful family does not auto-
JULY, 1941

matically assure him wealth and power,
nor does the fact that a boy is born in
poverty mean that he must spend his life
that way.

In just plain English, we are selfish
here, but not selfish to the point of just
letting "me and my wife and my son
John'' have all the favors. Our national
disposition does not make a good foun-
dation for deep discontent, and out-siders
who have tried to start a flame here have
found it even poor kindling. Let us hope
it gets less combustible as world flames
roar.

KIND STALEY FRIENDS
HELP MORE THAN THEY KNOW

Words have failed me, and continue
to do so, when I try to tell people what
my hundreds of Staley friends have
meant to me during the last few weeks.
Over a long period of years various fel-
low employees have asked me to express
their thanks to fellow workers, for kind-
ness shown, but never again will I write
such a paragraph without seeing a great
deal that lies underneath.

When I suffered a deep personal sor-
row recently many friends called and
sent notes and otherwise showed that
they cared, but none of them touched me
so deeply as the calls from my fellow
workers. It does something to ones soul
to have people remember you, when you
cannot remember ever having gone out
of your way to be of any help to those
same people. It touches you more deeply
than you can say to have the people with
whom you work, let you know that they
are thinking of you, and that they want
to help you.

As I 4iave often remarked here before
my experience with industrial concerns
has been limited to this one, but I am still
unconvinced that any other company in
the country has working for it a group
of people who are as really kind, and re-
sourcefully helpful, as the Staley com-
pany.
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This modern bridge crosses the Sangamon river, southwest of Decatur at the spot where
the Lincoln family crossed when they came to this part of Illinois. The bridge was recently
built as part of the Lincoln Memorial highway which winds through lovely scenery, which
people who know Illinois only from state paved highways never see. Ted T/irelfall, yard
foreman, took the picture.

i"
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BELOW STAIRS DEPARTMENT RUNS SMOOTHLY

BECAUSE OF tjXCwWfa

RECEIVING ROOM MODEL OF EFFICIENT NEATNESS

One of the details which is highly im-
portant in a big office building, but which
must never show too much on the sur-
face, is the house-keeping. Supplies must
arrive, be sorted, sent to the proper de-
partments or be stored, but all this must

be done with a maximum of efficiency
and a minimum of disturbance.

When the Staley administration build-
ing was erected a room was provided for
this work, but until recently the details
were handled jointly by the mailing de-

Charles Willard, at the desk, actually is this busy most of the time checking in arriving
express and mail packages. Bob Lightall, standing in the rear, was his assistant, but has
recently been transferred to traffic.
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All office paper supplies are stored in these shelves. This space, according to Mr. Wil-
lard, has proved too small and another row of shelves is to be put down the center of this
aisle.

partment. A few months ago a separa-
tion was effected, the mailing department
moving to the east wing, and leaving the
west wing of the ground floor for the re-
ceiving department.

Ideal Location

This location is ideal, since the big
double doors, opening on the court drive,
are just outside the room, and the freight
elevator is just opposite it. Deliveries
arrive, are sorted in the receiving room
and those to be taken to other parts of
the building are loaded onto the elevator
all without disturbing anyone.

While the majority of incoming ship-
ments are unloaded at the store room,
and all must check in through that de-
partment, some of the larger and heavier
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crates and boxes are not unloaded until
they reach the office building, if this is
their destination. Here the big trucks
are backed up to the double doors and
the shipments are trucked the few feet
into the receiving room.

Paper Stocks

Much of this is advertising matter, or
labels or printing plates or general of-
fice supplies. Under the new arrange-
ment the boxes are opened there and the
contents stored in their proper shelves,
for much of the space in this department
is given over to storing such supplies.

Charles Willard, who has charge of
this department, has a passion for order
and detail, a trait which is reflected in
the arrangement of the entire depart-
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One of the big worries of the men in the receiving room is that cartons, when stacked,
will not stay in perfectly straight piles. Occasionally one will lean.

ment. Long rows of open steel shelves
are filled with stacks of carefully piled
materials, and each shelf is labeled. One
of the easiest ways to ruin the day for
Mr. Willard is to dash in, open a package
of letterheads, take out a few sheets and
leave the wrappings standing in mid-air.
In the first place the wrappings are al-
ways to be folded back into place-*-and
any way, no one is supposed to dash in
and grab letterheads that way. It ruins
his records—and his day.

Much Book Work

While there is considerable manual
labor connected with this job, no small
part of it is book work. Goods received
must tally with orders, and as they are
opened they must be disposed of prop-
JULY, 1941

erly and the records kept. One of the
traits which has endeared Mr. Willard
to various office departments is his abil-
ity to remember these little details after
he has been told once. It is a trait which
is enlarging his job considerably, because
as word gets about that he has this abil-
ity, more things seem to find their way
to that department to be cared for.

People who complain now about a de-
lay in shipment are often brought up
short by Old-timers who recall how
things were done years ago. Freight
shipments, particularly, were often han-
dled three times after reaching Decatur.
Now, if they come by rail they are prob-
ably loaded onto the big company truck
and, if they are heavy, are not handled
again until the truck backs up to the re-
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Labels of all sizes and shapes arc kept in these neat shelves.

ceiving room door. If the shipment is
made by motor transport it is handled
even less, for the overland truck often de-
livers shipments direct to the building.

Within the organization there is more
concern about the orderly way in which
supplies are filed and their easy accessi-
bility, than about how they arrive. That
by a call to the receiving room one can
get the supplies needed at once, is far
more important to the average office
worker than the number of times a ship-
ment has to be handled.

Broadbear-David

Loretta Broadbear and Fred David
were married in the English Lutheran
church Sunday afternoon, July 6, at 2
o'clock, with the Rev. T. B. Epting, of
Springfield, officiating. The bride, in
white net with a veil, had her sister,
Violet, as her maid of honor. She wore
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blue chiffon. Mrs. Orville Allen, a bride
of a month and the sister of the bride-
groom, was a bridesmaid, wearing peach
chiffon.

Ralph David was his brother's best
man and the ushers were Orville Allen,
Joe Bergbower and Harold Smith. Mrs.
Long, church organist, played, and Cloyd
Hamilton sang.

The bride, daughter of our electrical
foreman, W. H. Broadbear, and Mrs.
Broadbear, was graduated from Decatur
High school and has been secretary to
the county judge. Mr. David is the son
of Ernest David, 21 building, and Mrs.
David, and is manager of David's Food
Center in Cantrel street.

The young people are living at 140
North 17th street.

Katherine Russell, credits, spent her
July vacation in Colorado.

THE STALKY JOURNAL



C E L E B R A T I O N D R A W S B I G C R O W D S

Out in Cheyenne, Wyo., everyone ar-
ranges his life so that he will be free the
last part of July to enjoy the big annual
Frontier Days celebration. This event,
the oldest of its kind, is not only a big
week in the lives of local folk. It attracts

people by the thousands from all over
the country, and has been doing so for
years.

Over a long period of time a number
of Staley people have planned to be in
Cheyenne for the event, partly because
they wanted to enjoy it and partly be-
cause a good Staley friend has been an
ardent supporter of the affair for several
years. This man, R. J. Hofmann, Staley
feed customer and dealer, is the chair-
man of this year's big party.

R. J. Hofmann is in charge of the cele-
bration.

Staley feed department cars advertised the celebration in Decatur and at least four
Decatur persons attended. Feed sales department men pictured below with their cars are
D. W. Rundell, Norvel Grain and Lyle Weigand.



He takes over this job after a long
training period, he admits. When the
first Frontier Days celebration was held
in Cheyenne in 1897 he was a tiny lad of
four, but his mother wanted to go, and it
never dawned on her to leave him at
home. So washing him within an inch of
his life and carefully instructing him to
stay close beside her, she led him off to
see his first roping and bulldogging con-
tests. In the forty-five years since then
there has always been a similar celebra-
tion each year and he has never missed
one of them.

In between celebrations he attended
the public schools in Cheyenne and then
went "east" to the University of Michi-
gan, from which school he was graduated
in 1915. As soon as his degree was safely
won he went back to Cheyenne, but a lit-
tle interval of military duty took him
away again. But no matter where he
might be the rest of the year he always
managed to get back to Wyoming in
July.

Many Interests

When the war was over he settled in
his native town, and he has continued to
make that his home. He owns and oper-
ates the Cheyenne Elevator, and has
been in the feed business for fifteen
years. He is a director of the American
National Bank there, and of the Plains
Hotel company. All these, with some
other interests in the city, make him a
valuable man to know in Cheyenne, and
in fact, in Wyoming.

This year the Frontier Days celebra-
tion is set for July 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26
and offers "spills, thrills and chills". Be-
cause it is with the exception of the Mar-
di Gras in N.ew Orleans, the oldest an-
nual event of its kind in the country, it
is well organized and always a big attrac-
tion. Its success in recent years has been
due, in no small part, to the efforts of
Mr. Hofmann. He served on the com-
mittee from 1926 to 1931 and has been
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chairman of the affair since 1938. Last
January in Salinas, Calif., he was elected
president of the Rodeo Association of
America.

Great Crowds Attend

Frontier Days means many things to
the people of Cheyenne, especially to
people like Mr. Hofmann who are natives
of one of America's last frontiers. The
rodeo brings into Cheyenne real cow-
boys who give exhibitions of roping and
riding which can be equalled no place
else. Indians always come in both to be
part of the show and to enjoy it. The
army generally contributes and there are
many other interesting features.

The rodeo is held during the day.
Each night there are games and dances
and on two days there are big parades.
In short, that will be a big week in
Cheyenne—and probably one week in
which Mr. Hofmann will sell very little
feed or anything else.

A man went into a Scotchman's drug
store and ordered 15 cents' worth of qui-
nine. A second later the man screamed,
"Help, I'm poisoned."

The Scotchman looked at the box and
said, "You're right, it's strychnine;
that'll be 10 cents extra. Pay me quick,
laddie, it works fast."

Parson: "You love to go to Sunday
school, don't you, Robert?"

Bobby: "Yes, sir."
Parson: "What do you expect to learn

today?"
Bobby: "The date of the picnic."

Mother (to small son who is going to
a party): "Now, dear, what are you
going to do when you've had enough to
eat?"

Little Tommy: "Come home."
THE STALEY JOURNAL



R O B E R T P O T R A F K A

T A K E S I N T E R E S T I N G WAY TO T E L L FAMILY OF

That his family might know something
of his life in the navy Robert Potrafka
hit upon the plan of writing a daily sum-
mary and sending it back to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Potrafka. Robert
enlisted in the navy about a year ago,
and recently went on a cruise to Hawaii.
His father, who has been with the Staley
company since he was much younger
than Robert is now, took time out during
World War I to serve in the navy and it
may have been his tales of the service
that influenced Robert. Following is his
interesting summary:

Summary of Cruise to Hawaii

; day out-^t P. M. Friday, May 2, 1941
We are on an oil tanker bound for

Hawaii. This morning at 9 A. M. we
weighed anchor and got under way,
from San Diego, California.

The weather is rough, and we are head-
ing into rougher weather all the time. By
6 P. M. we are supposed to be in the
worst of it. I don't see how it can be any
worse at the present.

P. S. I'm not seasick as yet.
* * *

2 days out—5 P. M. Sat., May 3, 1941
Well, Mother, about eight of the fel-

lows are pretty sick. I'm not yet, btft all
indications show that I might. The
weather last night was plenty rough and
at 10 P. M. we are supposed to hit a
storm. Well, I wonder what it will be
like. I'll tell you tomorrow.

I painted all day, in fact, I worked
plenty hard. The waves at the present
are going over the main deck.

We saw five ships today headed for
San Diego. A carrier and four cans (de-
JULY, 1941

Robert Potrafka enlisted in the Navy a
few months ago, and finds it much to his
liking. His father, Henry Potrafka, was
in the same service during the World War.

stroyers). An officer said it was a con-
voy. Well, it's the only thing we have
seen so far in two days.

Boy! this ship is sure rolling and pitch-
ing, now. Just imagine yourself rolling
around. This constant swaying, it does
get on your nerves a little.
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The water is sure blue and beautiful,
and I'm really enjoying myself.

P. S. We can buy cigarettes for 60c
a carton, but I'm out of money.

* * *
3 days out—6:30 P. M. Sun., May 4, '41

The weather last night was plenty
rough, but no storm. It must have gone
around us.

We worked till 9:30 this morning and
got the rest of the day off. I feel fine only
I didn't sleep last night for fear of fall-
ing out of bed. The ship sure was rolling
last night. It's been a calm ocean all day,
but huge rolling waves have kept us hold-
ing on. There has been a picture show
every evening when the weather permits,
so I suppose there will be one tonight.

At the present we are over halfway to
Hawaii. At 3 o'clock this afternoon we
were at the halfway mark. We are doing
19 knots, about 21 m.p.h. You can prob-
ably tell by my writing how rough it is.
We are rolling plenty now. By the way,
we have quite a load on this tanker—
about 165,000 barrels of oil.

Just before I came down to write we
saw a school of porpoises, about 20 or
more, four or five miles from the quarter
deck. (Plenty are seasick.)

It still is cloudy and the water is as
blue as blue can be.

* * *
4 days out—6:30 P. M. May 5, 1941

Last night was the best sleep I've had
so far on this vast blue. I felt fine today
and I was lucky because we really
worked hard today. Painting is a daily
routine on these ships, so naturally, I
painted today.

Well, we lost another hour today so
that makes us five hours less than what
you are at home.

The weather wus really swell loduy.
The sun shone all day and the sun set
was beautiful this evening. Musky and I
stood upon the bow (the very front of
the ship) this evening for a long time.
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We were watching the flying fish dart
out of the water. It's sure thrilling to
stand up there and feel the warm breeze
on your face. By the way, it's getting
warmer all of the time.

One good thing about this ship is that
they really feed you well. They have .1
very good baker on this ship. His bread
is simply delicious—also his pies and
cookies.

P. S. I suppose I won't get seasick
after all.

* * *

5 days out—6 P. M. May 6, 1941
Another day has passed with lots of

hard work. Today was a beautiful day.
Every once and a while it would rain,
though. They are called tropical show-
ers. It's sure been hot today so tomor-
row we have orders to change into whites.
That will be more comfortable for us.

Last night, about show time, we passed
a sub. called the "Snapper". They sig-
naled us by code with a search light, and
we did likewise. We passed a lumber boat
today about 1:30 P. M. It wasn't doing
over 8 knots, I don't believe.

Well, we have a day and night at sea
yet and we'll arrive in Hawaii. The way
the sailors talk, I don't think I'll like it.
Well, I hope I don't have to stay there
long.

The sun is setting at the present and
it is sure beautiful. The sun is half way
in the ocean and a long gleam on the
water. The clouds are golden and fleecy.
It's the most beautiful thing I ever saw.
The golden sun and the blue ocean surely
is a blend of color.

P. S. This ship is very tiresome.
* * *

6 days out—4:30 P. M. May 7, 1941
Tomorrow morning we are supposed to

arrive in Pearl Harbor.
Today is what they call a Holiday rou-

tine. That means we get off this after-
noon to pack and get ready to land.

It has been very hot today between
THE STALEY JOURNAL



showers of rain and sunshine, so all day
we have been wearing our white pants
and under shirts, but we are still uncom-
fortable from the mucky heat.

I haven't much to write about today
but a battleship we passed last night. It
was on patrol and for about a half an
hour it kept a powerful searchlight on us,
just to make sure we were an American
ship. To be truthful about it every one
was scared. We didn't know what it was
until they signaled us to go ahead.

Tonight we stage a blackout on ship.
That means lights go out just after sun-
down and will stay off through the night.
Also, no smoking whatsoever. We have
to stay in our bunks until morning.

Well, it's about time for chow, so I'll
have to get in line. (It's hard to eat on
a rolling ship, believe me.)

7 days out—10 A. M. May 8,1941
We are now in sight of land, about 30

miles off the bow. (Dead ahead.) The
land sure looks good and beaut i ful . The
climate is warm and mucky with a fine
mist of rain falling.

Well, I'll write later. We have to turn
to and get ready to dock. This docking
is a big procedure. Lots of uncoiling of
huge lines and etc.

* * *
8 days out—3 P. M. May 9, 1941

On board U.S.S. Dobbin. It's a fine
ship and larger than the Santee (the one
we came over on).

It is a Destroyer Tender with machine
shops, blacksmith shops, and etc. She's
anchored here in Pearl Harbor with her
four destroyers lined up alongside of her.

I slept on the deck all night. The Dob-

Getting the fountain in the administration building court ready for summer was one of
the jobs Homer Hanson had recently.
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bin has over 700 men on it and is very
over crowded.

Well, Musky and I are still together.
By the way I received all of my mail that
was here on the Dobbin. The cigarettes
were most welcomed, because I have been
out of them for the past week and a half.

I hope you enjoy this funny little
7-day diary that I kept of my cruise from
San Pedro, California, to Pearl Harbor,
T. H.

Love,
Robert L. Potrafka.

liam Mossman, who works in the boiler
room, as is Betty Mossman, who played
two accordian solos. Marilyn David, sev-
en year old daughter of Virgil David of
the machine shop, sang a song and played
her own piano accompaniment. Her
grandfather is Walter David, machinist.

Beverly Augustine, who also appeared,
is the daughter of Eric Augustine, M. &
L. department. A brother and sister,
Barbara and Jack Payton, who were on
the program, are niece and nephew of
Mr. Augustine.

Mossman Pupils in Program

When Doris Mossman, piano teacher,
presented her pupils in a formal recital
May 16 a number of Staley people were
intensely interested in the affair. The
program was given in the Women's Club
building, and all those taking part ap-
peared in formal dress.

Miss Mossman is the daughter of Wil-

Evelyn Bafford, secretary to R. S.
Bass, expects to be back on the job regu-
larly by the first of August. She was ill
the last part of June, and only able to
work part time the first part of July.
Later she and her husband, Lovell, assist-
ant extra board foreman, plan to drive to
Louisiana for the last two weeks in the
month.

Appearing in the Mossman piano recital in May were, front row—left to right—Lois
Walker, Nancy Phipps, Sue Richardson, Donald Bat son, Sharon Richardson, Marilyn
David, Barbara Payton, Earl Hamilton, Mary Lou Henson and Mary Hotwick. Second
row—Dorothy Allen, Beverly Augustine, Lyle Peters, Betty Mossman, Doris Mossman,
the teacher, Marilyn Watson, Francis Watson and Jack Payton.
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The Painesville plant is saying considerable about its soft-ball team this year because
it is a winner. Those in the front row are Russell Baer, pitcher extra-ordinary, Russell
Baer Jr., mascot, Allan Sippola, Maurice Eagan and Oliver Alanen. Seated behind Russell
is Earl Chrisman. Those in the back row are Ray Morton, James Creel, Frank Ragley,
Percy Fry, Joe Palmer, Paul Bennington and Earl Homsher.

roomClaude Thornborough, boiler
foreman, and his family, left the first of
July for a motor trip to California.

Merle Finson, time office, took his va-
cation in July but he let the boys guess
at how far he was going. He told them
his first stop would be Jacksonville, 111.,
but after that his destination was a se-
cret.

John McDonald, laboratory, and his*
wife, Blanche, secretary to Mr. Staley,
are giving Michigan one more trial this
year as a vacation spot. Always before
when they have gone up there it has been
cold and rainy. If it repeats this year—
well they are going some other place.

Herman Marchisello says he is not
taking a course in nursing, nor is he plan-
ning to enter medical school, but he is en-
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joying his work as assistant, or orderly,
or whatever, in the hospital. He is doing
various odd jobs for Mrs. May while her
right hand, Mrs. Thompson, is ill.

Father Dies

The father of Arthur and Lawrence
Mills died in the family farm home near
LaPlace July 7. Arthur Mills works in
Elevator C and Lawrence in 16 building.

Entertains Classmates

Virginia Ruth Thornborough enter-
tained her classmates from Johns Hill
Junior High school at a farewell party
June 6. The party was given in the Staley
club house. It was termed a farewell be-
cause the hostess and her forty guests are
leaving Johns Hill this year to enter the
senior High school. Virginia Ruth is the
daughter of Claude Thornborough, boiler
house foreman, and Mrs. Thornborough.
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Matthews-Locke

Marjorie Matthews and Allen Locke
were married Monday evening, June 16,
at 7 o'clock in the home of the bride-
groom's parents, 1105 East Moore street,
Decatur. Rev. Roby Orahood, pastor of

Marjorie Matthews and Allen Locke cut
their wedding cake together immediately
after the ceremony.

the Seventh street Christian church, per-
formed the ceremony in the presence of
75 guests.

The bride wore a dress of navy blue
with white trimming, while her maid of
honor, Virginia Latch, wore pink. Don-
ald Whitten was best man. Following
the ceremony the couple left for Aurora,
111., where Mr. Locke is employed as a
welder with the Barber-Green Mfg. Co.

Mrs. Locke is the daughter of Earl
Matthews, 21 building, and Mrs. Mat-
thews. She has been employed in Dr.
Murfin's office. Mr. Locke is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Locke.
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Syrup Popular at Contest

Summer residents as well as natives of
Glenn, Mich., fairly lived on pan-cakes
and Staley's Waffle syrup for three days
in June. The occasion was the annual
Pan Cake Festival put on by Glenn as an
entertainment feature for summer vis-
itors. As usual a prize was given to the
person who ate the most cakes at one sit-
ting, and this year honors went to a na-
tive of Glenn—Will Forbear, who ate 24
man-sized cakes, fairly swimming in
Waffle Syrup.

This festival was sponsored this year
by Van Knight, food distributor, who is
a good Staley customer. During the three
days the festival ran 11 cases of Waffle
Syrup were served. Mr. Knight, know-
ing that persons who tasted the syrup at
the festival would want more, purchased
three extra cases for his store-room so he
would be prepared for the demand he ex-
pected, and which came. Working with
Mr. Knight was Staley salesman, Joe
Nally.

During the winter Glenn is a village
of 650 persons, but during the summer
months its population jumps to 5000, for
it is in the summer resort region near
Lake Michigan.

I wish to thank sincerely the many
Staley friends who showed so much kind-
ness during the illness and at the time
of the death of my husband.

MRS. B. R. GAMBLE.

Annabelle McEvoy Johnson, sales, re-
cently returned from a three-weeks tour
of the west. She went by rail, making
a circle tour.

James: "Mother, my Sunday school
teacher never takes a bath."

"Why, James, whoever told you that?"
James: "She did. She said she never

did anything private she wouldn't do in
public."
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ARMY APPROVES USE OF SOY FLOUR IN

Recent federal recognition of the nu-
tritional qualities of soybean flour is ex-
pected to serve as the spark for future
widespread use of the product in food-
stuffs.

In an article discussing the merits and
progress of soy products recently, Busi-
ness Week pointed out that a few weeks
ago an Army quartermaster contract for
dehydrated soups specified a sizable con-
tent of soy grits, a coarse form of the
flour.

With the federal government recog-
nizing the value of the soybean for food,
it was believed that the demand will grow
for soybean flour until it reaches the
status of a main item in the food indus-
try.

The market for soybean flour in food
products is still comparatively small, but
it is growing steadily. Last year Amer-
ican food industries used approximately
three million pounds of soy flour, which
was less than one per cent of the total
wheat flour consumed.

Commenting on the qualities of the
product, the magazine article stated:

A liberal admixture of soy raises pro-
tein and reduces starch content, giving
body to the product. . . and, in bread, a
toasting quality highly relished by the
initiated. Still more important ad-
vantage attributed to bakery goods con-
taining plenty of soy is that they hold
moisture more than ordinary cereals,
thus keeping baked goods fresh'longer.

It also is pointed out that soybean
flour has made good with doughnut and
ice cream cone manufacturers. One large
firm is said to be using it by the carload
to give its products a thin crust and to
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repel soaking-in of the deep frying fat.
Meat packers are among the newer

users of soybean flour, and in some places
it is being used extensively in meat loaf,
chili and other uncased ground-meat
products.

B. R. Gamble Dies

Banis Ray "Bennie" Gamble, for 19
years a Staley employee, died in St.
Mary's hospital June 10. He had been
ill since May 27, but had been in the hos-
pital only three days.

Coming to Staley's in December 1922,
Bennie worked first for Bob Sattley in
the restaurant but after a short time got
onto the pipe gang and learned the trade.

Bennie Gamble is greatly missed in the
M. Si L. department where he had worked
for many years before his death in June.
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Men who worked with him said he was
one of the best pipe-fitters that ever
worked for the company. In 1925 he
was transferred to the M. & L. depart-
ment as maintenance man on steam
traps, and that was the job he still held
at the time of his death.

He was born in Fayette county in
1898 but had lived in Decatur for 23
years. In 1922 he and Sadie Klingham-
mer were married in Decatur. He leaves
his widow, a brother, two sisters, two
half brothers and a half sister.

Funeral services were conducted in
Uawson & Wikoff's chapel with burial in
Macon County Memorial Park.

The connection is clear. Andy, some
time ago, interested the Harris company
in Staley range feeding products and
methods. Now the Harris company, to
prove to the rest of the district how right
those methods and products are, has
selected this big McNierney herd to feed.
Mr. McNierney is one of the best known
cattle men in his district and only feeds
those products which will benefit his
herds.

Big Hereford Herd
Wins Much Praise

O. A. "Andy" Tow, feed representa-
tive for the Staley company in the vast
southwestern territory, is taking a spe-
cial interest in a herd of Hereford cattle.
The herd belongs to John McNierney,
who lives near Albuquerque, N. M., but
it is being fed by the W. C. Harris Grain
company, of Sterling, Colo.

At Feed Convention

Russell E. Baer represented the Staley
company at the annual meeting of the
American Feed Manufacturers. The
meeting, early in the summer, was held
in Hot Springs. Mr. Baer is sales man-
ager in our Painesville, O., plant.

John Knox, traffic, is spending the
next year in the employ of the United
States Army. John left Decatur June 30,
with the draft contingent, bound for
Fort Sheridan. His place in the traffic
office is being filled by Bob Lightall, who
had been in the receiving department.

"A beautiful herd" is the comment cattle men make when they see this picture oj John
McNierney's Hereford heifers.
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Staley
S T I L L WANT L E T T E R S F R O M HOME

From various army camps over the
country letters, notes and post cards
come to the Journal office, and all are
more than welcome. Probably the only
answer the writers will ever receive will
be a copy of the Staley Journal, but they
will receive that regularly if they will
furnish the editor with their addresses.

Recently two letters came from Flor-
ida. One was from Private Wilbur Lewis,
who worked in the plant but is now in
452 Ord. Co., Avn. B. Air Base, Orlando,
Fla. He has promised some pictures and
the editor hopes he remembers his prom-
ise.

The other letter is from Lieut. Alden
B. "Al" Foley, Camp Blanding, Fla.,
who until a short time ago was an en-
gineer in the office of the mechanical
superintendent. He writes: "I am in
command of what is known as a light
maintenance company. Our primary duty
is to keep all the vehicles in the 43rd
Division running. In addition we have
the Coast Artillery vehicles at Key West
to maintain. Needless to say with only
169 men to work with, we cannot stick
to a 40-hour week.

"The morale of the men is wonderful.
They do not question an order and will
work as much as is considered necessary
without complaint. We have our own
messing facilities and of course we are
all living in tents. In a few weeks we
won't even have tents since the 43rd is
moving out on maneuvers and we have
to go along to provide necessary main-
tenance.

"Give the boys in the mechanical de-
partment my best and tell them I might
JULY, 1941

write. Just between you and me I miss
the bunch very, very much."

Charles }. Stone makes a fine upstanding
soldier. He worked on our extra board be-
fore going into the army in the early spring.
Now he is in California, with his base at
the Presidio in San Francisco. His father,
Claude Stone, works on the fire driers in
the feed house.
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LEND THEMSELVES

BEAUTIFULLY TO PHOTOGRAPHY



When aluminum paint came into gen-
eral use in industry it served the dou-
ble purpose of lengthening the life of
the painted object, and adding greatly
to the general beauty of the industrial
landscape. If these oil tanks had been
painted black it is highly probable that

Ted Threlfall would never have though!

of them as subjects for camera studies.

But stretching off, as they do, like a
giant silver wing of the oil refinery,
they add greatly to the appearance of
the plant. -

Without making an effort to show the size or extent of this tank jarm, our photog-
rapher shot them from various angles. The picture in the lower left corner was taken
from the refinery looking squarely west toward the main part of the plant, with the big
stacks furnishing a nice center point.

The next picture above, where he was evidently more concerned with the play of light
and shadow on the big silver surfaces, shows the pipe lines in black contrast. This picture
was taken from the south.

When he took the picture directly above that he moved back again to the refinery,
this time taking in some of the railway track which runs along the south side of the
tanks. Only the jew tanks nearest the refinery show in this picture.

For the picture in the upper right he climbed to the top of the refinery to look down
on the nearest tanks and their lacy iron stairs and connecting bridges.



Aid in National Defense
By Helping Railroads

So far the biggest contribution the
Staley company has been able to make
toward the national defense movement,
is to help avoid a railway car shortage.
All Staley salesmen have been asked to
talk to customers and urge that they
make shipments as large as possible, fore-
seeing future needs so that one car and
one trip will serve instead of ordering
now, and again in a few weeks, using two
cars and two trips.

This was one of the matters discussed
at length at a meeting in Chicago a short
time ago of the National Association of
Shippers Advisory Boards, which our
traffic manager, T. C. Burwell attended.
At that time Ralph Budd, well known
rail executive listed ways in which ship-
pers can help avoid a car shortage such
as roads experienced during the World
War. Some of his suggestions were:

1—Load cars to load limit capacity.
2—Unload cars promptly on arrival,

and without fail notify the railroad when
an empty car is available.

3—Give advance notice of require-
ments, and do not order cars placed for
loading until commodities are ready to
move.

4—Remove all dunnage, blocking and
rubbish from cars after unloading to per-
mit immediate re-use.

5—Prevent damage to high class cars,
and consequent lost car days, by avoid-
ing loading with contaminating commod-
ities.

6—Discontinue requests upon rail-
roads for special switching service.

7—Curtail requests for tracing ship-
ments or for empty car movements.

8—Avoid ordering cars in excess of
actual requirements.

9—Cooperate by using without rejec-
tion cars furnished, if such cars have been
approved by railroad inspectors for load-
ing commodity to be shipped.

10—In industries where S-day week
is in effect some plan should be worked
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out to provide at least 6-day basis for
loading and unloading.

Leo Gogerty probably will enter Millikin
university next year. He was graduated
from St. Teresa's high school in June. He
is the son of T. J. Gogerty, shipping inspec-
tor.

William Gerald Ew-
ing was just two years
old when the picture
was taken. He is the
son of W. L. Ewing
and a nephew of Al
Ewing and Bill Swi-
gart,all of whom work
in the plant.

David Brobst, at
the age of 1 year,
weighs 27 pounds. He
is the son of Kenneth
Brobst, laboratory,
and Mrs. Brobst, who
probably are surprised
to see his picture in
print. It was sent in
by an admiring friend
as a surprise for the
parents.
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Jprom ©Id Journal files

The Stalcy Journal jar July, 1921,
Nathalie Hankemeyer, editor, carried a
story of the death of W. S. Pritchard,
superintendent of the Staley plant in
Baltimore.

The biggest crowd ever to attend a
week day baseball game on Staley field
saw the Staley baseball team defeat the
House of David team.

H. C. "Hank" Dewey resigned as su-
perintendent of No. 16 building, and Ella
Lacey resigned from the purchasing de-
partment to go to California.

The importance of the automobile in
American industry was being recognized,
according to a story in the Staley Journal
for July, 1926.

The most distinguished visitor at the
plant during the month was Daniel Wil-
lard, president of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad. Accompanying him were a
number of his officials, including C. W.
Galloway and G. M. Shriver, vice presi-
dents. They were shown about the plant
by A. E. Staley Jr.

Dr. R. E. Greenfield was the latest ad-
dition to the Staley technical staff. He
came especially to have supervision over
the plant water supply. He had previous-
ly been with the state water survey at
the University of Illinois.

Staley people attending the National
Confectioners' convention in Chicago
were E. K. Dcheiter, Roy M. Ives, G. E.
Chamberlain, Howard File, A. E. Staley
Jr., L. R. Dickinson, W. H. Randolph
Jr., J. W. Hixson and G. A. Johnson.

Otto "Lefty" Pahlman, former Staley
employee and baseball player, was pre-
sented a watch by Staley friends when he
played here with Evansville. Presenta-
tion was made by G. E. Chamberlain.
JULY, 1941

Don Hansen was home from the Uni-
versity of Illinois for the summer and
was back at his old job in the laboratory.

The Staley Journal for July, 1931,
Ruth E. Cade, editor, told the history of
matches, in the manufacturing of which
Staley's Starches play an important part.

Ed Smith and Al Lukey headed rival
baseball teams which met in a game,
which Al's crew won.

Both men and women had golf tour-
naments started.

Announces Engagement

Dorothy Minick, reception clerk in
our administration building, and J. Roy
Pinkleton announced their engagement
early in July, but so far have not an-
nounced the wedding date. Dorothy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Minick
of Decatur, has been with the Staley
company ever since her graduation from
Decatur high school a few years ago, and
in her capacity as reception clerk has
made a wide circle of friends among out-
siders who call at the Staley offices.

Mr. Pinkleton is the son of Mrs. W.
D. Pierson, of Nashville, Tenn., but
makes his home in Decatur. He is with
the Frede Chevrolet sales company.

Betty Comes Back

Betty Slaughter returned to her job
on the soda fountain in the administra-
tion building July 7 after being away for
three months. Taken ill at the annual
Girls party early in April Betty was
rushed to the hospital and submitted to
an appendectomy that same night. Com-
plications retarded her recovery, but now
she is back, and in step with current
events, just as if she had never been
away.
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Pownall-Casey

Ruth Pownall, formerly of our traffic
office, and James P. Casey, chemist in
our sales service laboratory, were mar-
ried in the home of the bride's parents
in Decatur Saturday afternoon, June 28.
The ceremony was attended by only rela-

Ruth Pownall became Mrs. James P.
Casey in a home wedding late in June.

lives and a group of intimate friends.
Later a reception for 400 persons was
held in the Country Club of Decatur.

Rev. E. E. Freed, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, read the ceremony.
The bride, in white satin with a train,
and wearing a full length veil, had as her
attendants her sister-in-law, Mrs. \V. L.
Pownall, and Mrs. W. D. Kilborn. They
were both gowned in white silk jersey.
Robert Casey, of Syracuse, N. Y., was
his brother's best man, and W. L. Pow-
nall was an usher.

The bride, who was graduated from
the University of Illinois, was with the
Staley company for four years before
she resigned a few weeks ago. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pownall,
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Mr. Casey was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Syracuse. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Casey, of Syracuse.

After a two weeks trip the couple re-
turned to Decatur where they have taken
an apartment.

W. R. Van Hook, store room, and his
family, spent their vacation in the
Ozarks, late in June.

David-Allen

Marguerite David and Orville R. Al-
len were married in the First Christian
church Tuesday evening, June 10, at 7
o'clock, with Rev. W. T. Nichols offici-
ating.

The bride is the daughter of E. W.
David, 21 building, and Mrs. David and
a sister of Jean Smith who until recently
worked in our accounting department.
She is secretary in the I. A. A. insurance
office of the Macon County Farm Bu-
reau. Mr. Allen is with the Wabash.

They have taken an apartment at
2283 East Eldorado street.

Marguerite David became Mrs. Orville
Allen in a June 10 ceremony.
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W I N T A R D Y R E C O G N I T I O N I N A M E R I C A

Recognition to the soybean was re-
cently given by the Nabisco Magazine,
National Biscuit Company publication,
in the following article:

As far back as 2838 B.C., Chinese
writings show that the true value of the
soya bean was recognized by the Orien-
tals. When floods damp-ro t ted or
drought destroyed the grain crops, the
healthy and imperturbable soya bean
rarely fell below half its yield, so that
generation after generat ion came to
know it as the mainstay against famine.
As wild animals died off on the Chinese
prairies and the human population
crowded out the domestic livestock, the
soya bean became recognized as the veg-
etable that gave strength to millions
whose meatless and milkless days lasted
for centuries. Dr. A. A. Horvath, of the
Rockefeller Institute, says, ''The Chinese
nation exists today because of the use of
the soya bean as a food.''

Nursing mothers throve on it; babies
developed as well on a milk made from
it as they did on cow's milk; and animals
grew sleek and strong when soya beans
were mixed in their diet. Also, though
no one knew exactly why, the soya bean
replenished the soil. After a worn-out
field bore these beans for a season or two,
it again was able to produce its full quota
of wheat or other grain. Obviously, such
a plant deserved divine reverence and be-
came known throughout the Orient as,
"The Little Honorable Plant."

It is a common assumption that rice is
the main food of the Orient. However,
upon investigation, it is found that the
soya bean is the food that gives the es-
sential nutritive value to the diet of
JULY, 1941

which rice is the bulk. Of course, pro-
teins are a necessary ingredient in any
properly balanced diet. Being muscle-
builders and energy-givers, they must be
eaten daily, as they furnish the special
material needed for body repair. The
Chinese, wiser than they knew, called
the soya bean, "the meat without bones."
Despite the fact that in general animal
protein is more complete and more di-
gestible than vegetable protein, the soya
bean proteins are as good as those of
milk, meat and eggs, and soya beans are
the only vegetable food containing pro-
teins of such high nutritive value. Essen-
tially, this bean is 40% highly digestible
protein and 20% fat, which crushes out
as oil.

In mineral content, the soya bean
again is unusual, since it is a good source
of nutritionally important calcium, phos-
phorus and iron. Calcium and phospho-
rus are the substances needed to build
and preserve good teeth, to make the
bones well-shaped and strong. The soya
bean is also rich in lecithin, thus provid-
ing another essential item in the diet.
Lecithin builds nerve tissue and aids in
the assimilation of other foods. Labora-
tories have found that soya beans con-
tain an appreciable quantity of Vitamin
B, and varying amounts of other Vita-
mins. In addition to all these virtues, the
soya bean contains little sugar, no starch
(or, at least, a very small quantity), and
it has been found valuable in maintain-
ing an alkaline condition in the system.
From the standpoint of balanced nutri-
tion and as a source of rarely-combined
elements, soya beans are one of the most
valuable foods known.
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Before processing, this bean has a nat-
tural "beany" taste, not appealing to
most people. Years of experimentation
have now made possible methods of
preparation that not only remove the
"beany" flavor but give a nut-like flavor
that remained unknown through all the
centuries.

It is natural that the initial acceptance
of the soya bean as a food should come
in the familiar forms of crackers, cookies,
cakes, bread, candy, etc. The soya bean
is ideally fitted for use in these familiar
foods, not only because of its flavor and
nutritive value but also because of the
presence of lecithin. This constituent en-
ables the fats and sugars of various food
products to be more completely dis-
solved, resulting in a far better flavor.

By now, the versatile soya bean has
been accepted in one form or another
throughout the nation. G r a n u l a t e d ,
roasted soya beans and soya flour are the
base of delicious crackers, adding an ap-
pealing, different nut-like flavor. Soya
bean oil is an important ingredient of
many salad d ress ings and vegetable
shortenings, as well as sauces and flavor-
ing preparations. Soya flour is used by
an increasing number of bread bakers.
Salted, roasted soya beans are being in-
troduced, and the sale of green soya
beans as a fresh or canned vegetable is
gaining momentum.

Thus, the American public is becom-
ing familiar with the fact that soya beans
are extremely palatable, and nutritious
as well. As time goes on, no doubt many
other appetizing food products will be
developed from the soya bean.

In addition to consumption as a food,
there are hundreds of industrial uses for
the soya bean. Already, industry takes
soya bean oil, and the meal remaining
after the oil has been extracted, and us-
ing either one or both, makes glue,
paints, varnishes, soaps, combs, candles,
radios, buttons, axlegrease, paper sizing,
explosives, linoleum, oil cloth, printer's
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ink, billiard balls, rubber substitutes, and
cigarette holders. The soya bean meal,
turned into plastics, is used by automo-
bile manufacturers for horn buttons,
gearshift knobs, window trims, distribu-
tor cases, and the oil is found in glycer-
ine for shock absorbers.

In America, when the soya bean was
introduced in 1904, it was regarded
merely as a curiosity. Today, we grow
one-third of the world's supply, as much
as Manchuria, which long was the only
important grower. Although Illinois, In-
diana and Iowa are the pioneers in soya
bean planting, it is becoming a more and
more familiar sight to see fields of soya
beans in practically all parts of the
United States. Each year the acreage
sown increases. The soya bean is now a
major farm crop, outranking in value
oats, rye and barley.

Information has come from Germany
that German soldiers are supplied with
many foods in which soya beans are
used. It is said that Nazi war menus in-
clude 262 recipes made with soya beans.
In our own country, adequate diet at a
low cost is important as a defense meas-
ure. Soya beans and soya flour will help
to solve this problem, primarily because
one pound of soya flour equals two
pounds of beef, in proteins.

Crackers made from roasted soya
beans or soya flour are not only whole-
some and nutritious, but temptingly de-
licious, due to the new tantalizing, nut-
like flavor of the miraculous soya bean.

Evelyn Thompson, nurse, has been
spending some time at home in bed while
she recovers from the effects of a fall.

George H. Walker, assistant special
products sales manager, took three weeks
in July and drove to the west coast. His
two daughters went west with their
grandmother on the train, but made the
return trip with their parents in the fam-
ily car.
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Geraldine Meyers was a member of the
1941 graduating class at Decatur high
school. Her jather, Frank Meyers, works in
17 building.

Walter Makes Good

Walter Lichtenberger wrote friends in
the company in July that he had passed
his basic training for an army pilot and
is now at Fort Brady, Tex., taking his
final course. Walter, a general favorite
about the Staley offices, left early in the
spring to take this basic course in Okla-
homa. When he left he assured all his
friends that only a few men passed that
course, but if he was "washed out"—and
he supposed he would be, he would stay
in the army in some other capacity.

His friends felt sure he would be one
of the ones who passed, and were de-
lighted to hear when he did. As these
courses now being given pilots are inten-
sive it probably will be only a short time
until he is a full-fledged army pilot.

Ernest Dragstream, clerk to Mr. Gal-
loway, is planning to leave the company
this month to serve his time in the army.
JULY, 1941

Orey-Bass
Phyllis Orey and Ray S. Bass Jr., were

married in the Bass home in Fairview
avenue at noon on Sunday, June 22. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Thom-
as B. Lugg, pastor of the First Methodist
church, in the presence of 30 guests.
Later there was a reception for 200.

The bride, who wore a blue frock with
white accessories, had an orchid corsage.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Cripe. Mrs. Bass is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Orey, who live near De-
catur. Mr. Bass is the son of the Staley
company treasurer, R. S. Bass, and Mrs.
Bass. He is with Dawson & Wikoff, fun-
eral directors.

Following a trip to Chicago the couple
started housekeeping at 456 West Wood
street.

Phyllis Orey and Ray S. Bass Jr., were
married in June.
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Mildred Galloway Tong will make her
home in Geneva since her marriage.

Mildred Galloway Marries

Mildred Galloway, only daughter of
our plant superintendent, J. H. Gallo-
way and Mrs. Galloway, became the
bride of Richard Tong June 7..*The cere-
mony was performed in the First Chris-
tian church with Rev. \V. T. Nichols
performing the service. The bride, in a
white gown, had as her only attendant
Loretta Broadbear, who wore blue. Fred
David was best man.

Following the ceremony the couple
left for Geneva, 111., where Mr. Tong is
employed in the offices of a steel com-
pany. Both young people attended school
in Decatur.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club and the Staley Foremen's club,
the employees of the feed elevator and
all others who assisted in any way at the
time of the death of ourbrother.

J. A. Boggs,
Lavena Maddox,
J. H. Boggs,
Olivette Denbo.
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Eat Candy for Energy
When a stenographer makes an error

in her work toward the close of the day,
she needs a bon-bon or a gumdrop and
should not be bawled out, according to
the Boston Post. Her trouble, scientists
tell us, is due to fatigue and the sugar in
a gumdrop is just what she needs for that
"lift" to carry her through until quitting
time.

This discovery and the accompanying
prescription will be well received by of-
fice workers and others to whom it may
apply. The Staley Company has long
fostered the idea for the best candies are
those in which corn syrup or corn starch
are used. In view of the general speed-up
in work to meet the defense demands,
fatigue must be guarded against more
carefully than ever before and it may be
that industry everywhere will resort to
the candy cure for tired workmen. If so,
the gumdrop may become an important

On the 18th anniversary of her parents'
wedding, LaVerne Swigart was graduated
from Decatur high school. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. William Swigart. Her father
works on the pipe gang.
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weapon in the arsenal of democracy. But
even then the danger of sabotage would
exist, for it has been found that where
the gumdrops were used in steel plants
to "pep up" the workman, the latter oft-
en hoarded them instead of eating them
and brought the sweets home for the
children.

Just because he claims the village of
Raymond, 111., as his home town Larry
Yunker, store room, has had to stand
considerable kidding lately. It seems
some of his good (? ) friends were driv-
ing through Raymond one Sunday re-
cently when the drug store caught fire.
A great deal of confusion resulted ac-
cording to the friend (? ) when, (1) the
druggist couldn't be located to unlock the
door, (2) the fireman who had the
wrench for turning on the water was lost
in the crowd and (3) the newspaper of-
fice next door almost went up in flames.

Bert Doore, 17 building, was one of tin:
liappy fathers who attended commence-
ment at Decatur High school this year be-
cause his daughter, Dorothy, was one of the
graduates.
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James Mcllood was graduated from De-
catur high school in June. He is the son
of P. H. McHood, of the refinery.

OH l/ie day Loren Longbons was V years
old his adoring grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Folk, gave him this bicycle. Otto Folk
has been in the Staley shops for many years.
Loren's uncle, Wibb Falk, works in the ana-
lytical laboratory.
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WORLD OWES BIG DEBT TO MEN WHO
DO RESEARCH FOR MODERN INDUSTRIES

The world's debt to industrial research
was recently the subject for a long ar-
ticle appearing in "Domest ic Com-
merce". Part of the article is given here:

Industrial research is a vital activity
both in peace- and war-time. But per-
haps it is even more vital in wartime
when a nation's security may depend on
its ability to perfect military equipment
that could rival or surpass the ingenuity
of the enemy.

Industrial research is not very old in
America but particularly since 1920 its
development has been rapid and wide-
spread.

Now a Major Industry

It has long since assumed the propor-
tions of a major industry. In 1920 about
300 laboratories were engaged in indus-
trial research. In 1940 the number had
increased to more than 2,200.

Total personnel during this period had
grown from approximately 9,300 to over
70,000. The annual cost of research at
present, based on an average of figures
reported, amounts to about $300,000,-
000.

The peace-time results of research are
too many to be readily classified. Neces-
sarily some are far more important than
others in scope and practical value.

A recent example of the economic
benefit from industrial research may be
seen in the petroleum industry, where in
1936 the cracking process made it pos-
sible for the refineries of the world to
conserve 1,865,000,000 barrels of crude
oil.

Without this process it would have re-
quired 3,607,000,000 barrels instead of
1,742,000,000 barrels of crude oil actual-
ly refined to have supplied the world's
need for gasoline.

Every automobile owner has shared di-
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rectly in the result of the intensive re-
search carried on by the manufacturers
of tires. In 1908 a small tire cost $25; a
large one $125. Each dollar bought about
50 miles of tire travel. In 1920, the esti-
mated cost of tires for every 10,000 miles
traveled was $163. By 1936, this figure
had been reduced to $38.30.

In the universities and in industry
trained chemists, physicists, metallur-
gists, mathematicians, and biologists
have been continually pushing outward
the frontiers of science. The detailed his-
tory of the electric light, telephone, cam-
era, airplane, radio, of paper, rubber,
chemicals, alloys and plastics, could not
be written without repeated reference to
science and the industrial research labo-
ratories.

Industrial research was well developed
in Europe before its general adoption in
America.

When the nineteenth century opened,
our ancestors had before them a country
whose limits they did not know, but one
which was soon to yield them seemingly
inexhaustible natural resources.

Canals, r a i l roads , and steamboats
made available the great deposits of ore
and coal and widened the areas of profit-
able trade.

This expansion was made possible by
feats in civil and mechanical engineering
which at that* time seemed spectacular.

Technical improvements , however,
were imported from Europe. In 1845,
even the most advanced colleges a'nd uni-
versities still placed most of their empha-
sis upon the classic studies, and what
little instruction they offered their stu-
dents in the physics and natural sciences
was elementary in character and confined
to undergraduates, for the graduate stu-
dent was as yet unknown.
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Until the last quarter of this nine-
teenth century technical progress was
based far more upon inventive experi-
mentation and trial and error methods
than upon a conscientious and systematic
effort to apply the principles of science to
industry through the medium of re-
search.

This is said not to belittle the achieve-
ments of those who utilize such methods.
Men like Eli Whitney, Oliver Evans,
Robert Fulton, Elias Howe, Samuel F.
B. Morse, Obed Hussey, Cyrus McCor-
mick, William Kelley, Alexander Gra-
ham Bell, and Charles Goodyear, belong
among such individual pathfinders.

Among others possessed with "an in-
tuitive insight which was unique and an
insatiable curiosity, and a dogged deter-
mination to overcome all obstacles,"
there were also John Wesley Hyatt and
Thomas A. Edison.

It may not be amiss to speak of these

two men and their environment briefly,
as characteristic of that groping period in
research.

Hyatt and Celluloid

John Wesley Hyatt, a journeyman
printer, working in Albany, one day read
of an offer of $10,000, made by Phelan &
Collander of New York, for a substance
that could be used as a substitute for
ivory in billiard balls. Undaunted by his
scant knowledge of chemistry, he began
to experiment nights and Sundays in the
hope of gaining the reward.

His efforts produced a number of use-
ful plastic compositions, but none of
them was suitable for billiard balls. One
day his eye fell upon a bit of dried collo-
dion about the size and thickness of his
thumbnail, and as a result he began ex-
perimenting with nitrocellulose.

Eventually, by making a solid core of
another plastic material and covering it

Delores Ewing was graduated in June
from Decatur High school. She is the
(laughter of W. L. Ewing, and a niece of Al
Ewing and Bill Swigart.
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William Walmsley was graduated from
St. Teresa's high school in June. He is the
son of W. H. Walmsley, assistant plant
superintendent.
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with nitrocellulose dissolved in ether and
alcohol, he made a billiard ball. Many
difficulties, however, stood in the way of
a perfect product.

A lighted cigar applied to the ball at
once resulted in a serious flame and oc-
casionally ''the violent contact of the
balls would produce a mild explosion like
a percussion guncap," a feature that led
one billiard saloon proprietor in Colo-
rado, writing to Hyatt about his billiard
balls, to say that he did not mind very
much personally but that it was a bit
dangerous, for every man in his saloon
immediately pulled a gun.

Hyatt's experiments with nitrocellu-
lose continued, and he also designed spe-
cial machinery for its manufacture and
manipulation. In the winter of 1872-73
the Celluloid Manufacturing Co., in
Newark, N. J., began to manufacture the
first of the modern plastics.

Edison and the Electric Light

From a baggage-car laboratory fitted
up with retorts and bottles discarded
from railroad shops, Thomas A. Edison's
curiosity, persistence, and skill were to
carry him to extraordinary success in
business and to the realization of a boy-
hood dream—the possession of a well-
equipped laboratory in which he could
work day and night if he chose.

The funds which he received from the
sale of his stock-ticker made it possible
for him to set up a workshop on the top
floor of a padlock factory in Newark,
N. J. In 1876, however, the desire for
greater privacy and more room caused
him to build a laboratory at Menlo Park.
It was a ''two story clapboard structure,
long and unpretentious but exactly what
he wanted."

Next to the laboratory in importance
was the brick machine shop where skilled
workmen constructed the innumerable
pieces of equipment that Edison needed
in his experiments.

A small wooden carpenter shop, a gas-
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oline plant that supplied the gasoline
gas used for illumination, and a small
building in which lampblack, made from
a battery of smoking kerosene lamps,
was collected and pressed into small
cakes for use in the Edison carbon trans-
mitter completed the facilities at Menlo
Park.

A private laboratory in which a man
strove to make inventing a profitable
business was a new thing and did not go
uncriticized by the "pure" scientists of
the day. Moreover Edison frequently dis-
regarded the long-es tabl ished rules
deemed fundamental and relied on com-
mon sense and patient effort to carry him
through.

Each experiment was recorded me-
thodically in notebooks, one of the most
frequent entries being "T. A." meaning
"Try Again."

All this occurred at a time when indus-
try had not yet reached the point where a
further increasing wealth depended upon
the progress of scientific knowledge and
the refinement of engineering skill.

As long as there was a large demand
at a profitable price for the products of
the mill and factory, owners and manag-
ers had little incentive to invest even a
small portion of their earnings in a search
for new methods and new products.

When problems did arise which threat-
ened profits, the industrialists' tradition-
al attack was a plea for greater tariff
protection or a "proposition" which
would offset the wasteful methods of pro-
duction by eliminating the offending
competitor.

The United States is virtually inde-
pendent of foreign sources for adequate
apparatus and facilities for laboratory
research. In a variety of industries com-
panies expend from one-half to three per-
cent of gross sales for research purposes.

The 6 industrial groups reporting the
largest percentage of research workers
per 10,000 wage earners in 1937 were
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chemicals, radio apparatus and phono-
graphs, petroleum, rubber, electric ma-
chinery and apparatus, and electric com-
municat ion.

Because a distinguishing characteristic
of modern research is ils organization, it
is to be expected that it would be most
highly developed in the larger companies.
However, it is often found that a small
flexible group can accomplish rather re-
markable results.

Association research is used in some
industries although less emphasized pro-
portionately in the United States than
in England. The American Institute of
Laundering has an excellent laboratory
serving the whole industry.

Canners are served by a laboratory
with a fine record of achievement, and
the association even maintains a travel-
ing laboratory that follows the seasons
from small cannery to small cannery.

A central laboratory in the paint and
varnish industry not only solved any mi-
nor problems but has introduced new oils
to meet increased difficulty of getting
supplies from the Orient.

Such association laboratories are avail-
able to all members, and most of them
issue reports at intervals, render advisory
service, and even undertake individual
investigation.

Maronto-Lane
Rosemarie Maronto and Donald Les-

lie Lane were married in St. Patrick's
Catholic rectory Tuesday morning, June
10. The bride, who was graduated from
Millikin university a few years ago, has
been teaching languages in Johns Hill
Junior High school in Decatur. She is
the daughter of John Maronto, Staley
employee, and Mrs. Maronto.

Air. Lane, who was educated at
Northwestern, is taking some special
work there this summer in business ad-
ministration. After the ceremony the
couple left for Evanston where they will
make their home for the present.
JULY, 1941
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A wide circle of friends in Chicago as
well as in her home town of Dallas con-
gratulated Dorothy Braun when she was
graduated from Our Lady of Good Counsel
Academy in Dallas in May. She was presi-
dent of her class and won the Linz award
for averaging over 90. Her father is south-
western representative in our special prod-
ucts division and many of his customers
know Dorothy. She formerly attended
school in Chicago, and when her father at-
tends meat packers conventions she often
goes with him.

Soap as Poison Cure

The severity of ivy poisoning can oft-
en be checked, and sometimes elimin-
ated, according to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, by immediate
soap and water treatment after touching
the plant. Scrub the hands, and any other
skin areas that may have been in con-
tact with poison ivy, with ordinary soap.
Work up a good lather on the affected
areas, then rinse off, and repeat the lath-
ering and rinsing at least four times. It
is best to do this in running water, but if
basins must be used, the water should be
changed often. Particular care should be



given to the finger tips, especially the
skin just under and adjacent to the nails
where the poison may linger and be car-
ried to other parts of the body.

Medical advance add the caution,
"Don't scratch," because scratching may
spread the infection. If the poisoning is
severe, the sufferer is advised to see a
doctor.

Soldiers' Addresses

The Staley Journal will be mailed
every month to all men from the com-
pany, who are now in service, if the edi-
tor is sent the names and correct ad-
dresses. When sending in addresses,
please print or type, or write distinctly.
The Journal is not first class mail and
not nearly as important to the post office
as it is to you and us, so unless the ad-
dresses are correct the boys in camp may
never receive them.

Also as men are moved from one camp
or outfit to another, please send that
change in to the editor.

Dr. R. E. Greenfield, assistant general
superintendent, and Mrs. Greenfield,
spent their vacation in June in the moun-
tains in Colorado.

W. B. Bishop, chemical engineering
director, and his family, spent their July
vacation in a summer resort in the moun-
tains in North Carolina.

On Vacation

Only a skeleton force was on duty at
the Painesville plant the first part of
July. The plant was down for repairs
and most of the men took their vacations
then. Those who did work during the
period will take vacations later in the
summer. People from the Decatur plant
wonder why Painesville folk ever want a
vacation, for the town is in the heart of
the lake and resort region, and the plant
itself is swept by the breezes of Lake
Erie.
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Laundry Privileges a Blessing

Luxury or a laundry tub — which
would you rather have? Most American
men or women, living in this comfort-
able day and age, would vote for luxury
and assume that cleanliness came with
it, but not so the English and Irish sea-
men who bring freighters across the peri-
lous Atlantic to New York. To them lux-
ury means a chance to clean up. Nothing
the city has to offer is coveted so much
by these hardy men as an opportunity
to be billeted in some simple home for
seamen where the accommodations in-
clude a basement laundry.

Shipping companies had a demonstra-
tion of that fact recently, when they as-
signed a number of men to stay at one
of New York's fine hotels, all expenses
paid. Others from the same ship were
sent to the humbler waterfront homes
for seamen. To the amazement of the
ship owners, the men who had been sent
to the fine hotel were full of reproaches
and discontent. Their reason was that
the hotel, while it gave every man a pri-
vate bath, had no facilities for letting
them do their laundering. Each one of
them, it seems, had brought with him an
accumulation of soiled clothes from home
with the expectation that in wonderful
America he would be able to get at a tub
and an unlimited supply of soap. No
amount of hotel elegance could compen-
sate for the lack of laundry privileges
such as the other men had at the institu-
tions.

• There is a happy ending to the story,
however, for the "luxury" men persuaded
the officials at the seamen's institutions
to let them use the laundries there even
though they slept and ate at the swanky
hotel.

Sales Manager: "You give me a pain
in the neck."

Salesman: "Thanks for moving me
up."
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Wins Safety Award

When the Society of Grain Elevator
Superintendents met in Minneapolis in
June, Harold Wilber, superintendent of
our Elevator C, was one of the award
winners. He was given a three-year cup
for Class 2 plants for the best safety rec-
ord for three years. There have been no
lost time accidents in Elevator C since
Nov. 15, 1936, which, according to safety
workers is a record worth a cup. Any-
large grain elevator has natural hazards,
so that a safety record such as the men
in Elevator C have built up is excellent.

Michael McEvoy, son of Mike Mc-
Evoy, pipe fitter, is in the army now. He
volunteered a short time ago and has
been sent to Camp Roberts, in Califor-
nia. Before his enlistment he had been
working for the New York Life Insur-
ance company, in Springfield.

Dok Hollis, Chicago manager, says his
favorite radio program is that on which
Jack Benny and "Syracuse" appear.
Well anyway, Dok knows New York
towns.

Jimmy, 2, and Charles not quite five, are
nephews of Mrs. Eric Augustine and have
made their home with her for the last 18
months. Their name is Behrends. They
have a cousin, Ralph Ellison, who works
in the plant, and an uncle, Willard Durbin,
•who formerly worked in the plant but who
was inducted into the army in April. Eric
Augustine, the uncle with whom they live,
is in M. & L.

It is rumored that two Millikin fra-
ternities pooled resources and begged
Mrs. Christman to rent the vacant house
between their houses. Now that she has
moved in, with her daughter Caroline
and Edna Scully, the boys won't have
any trouble with rushing next fall. All
the freshmen will want to join one bunch
or the other to be neighbors to the girls.

JULY, 1941

J. H. Galloway, plant superintendent,
and Mrs. Galloway, left early in July for
a vacation motor trip which they hoped
would take them to the west coast. If
our superintendent travels at his usual
rate of speed he can make the round trip
twice in the four weeks he was planning
to take.
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Dorothy Minick and Mildred Wise,
both of the financial department, spent
their late June vacation on a circle tour
which included most of the points of in-
terest on the west coast, and between
there and Decatur. They were gone two
weeks and traveled so constantly that
they didn't have time to gather a Pacific
sun-tan.

Two familiar faces are missing from
the accounting department now. Vivian
McXamee resigned in the spring to de-
vote her entire time to keeping up her
lovely home in Glencoe avenue. Jean
David Smith resigned early in the sum-
mer to devote her entire time to house-
keeping also.

Clarence Brewer, grain department, is
taking over for his home the attractive
house he has owned for some time, and
rented as an inn. The house, on the lake
shore, will doubtless be one of the at-
tractive homes of that district since
Clarence has a knack for planting.

John Knox, traffic, who is now in
Camp Wolters, Texas, writes, "It's cool
here today—only 98—so we just took a
5-mile hike." Imagine—John!

The pompous person stalked into the
office and demanded to see the manager.

"I'm sorry, sir, but he's not here," re-
plied the secretary. "Is there anything I
can do?"

"No," snapped the stranger. "I never
have my dealings with underlings. I'll
wait until the manager returns."

"Very well, take a seat," said the sec-
retary as she continued with her work.

As the time passed the man grew more
impatient.

''How much longer do you think lie
will be?" the stranger demanded.

"About two weeks," was the reply.
"He's on a vacation."
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JOST LISTEN T ,
THAT VWIPPOORWILL.

~THE OALJ- OK THE. WILD
3JLOWS CARLOOSdME. WHIJ-E

PAlklTING HIS H005E.-

Eloise Iluwley was awarded a jour
year scholarship to St. fronds College for
Girls, in Joliet, when she was graduated
from St. Teresa's High school in June. She
is the daughter of J. M. Howley, store room,
and Mrs. Howley.
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James Weatherford, who was gradu-
ated from James Millikin university in
June, came to work a short time later in
our accounting department. His mother,
Mrs. Hazel Weatherford, is in the office
cafeteria.

Irate Parent: "Young man, what do
you mean by embracing my daughter?"

"I . . . I was just carrying out the scrip-
tural injunction, 'hold fast that which is
good.'"

The captain of a sailing vessel was
questioning a new hand regarding his
knowledge of ships and the sea. After
repeatedly receiving wrong answers, he
asked, in exasperation:

"Hang it all, man, tell me this:
Where's the mizzen mast?"

"I don't know. How long has it been
mizzen?"

Rastus: "Ezias, what business is you-
all in now?"

Ezias: "Ize in de minin' business."
Rastus: "You don't say so! What kind

ob minin'?"
Ezias: "Kalsominin'."—G. E. News.

Old Salt (to fair visitor, who had been
out several times with him in his boat):
"Bit of a swell today, miss."

Visitor: "Awfully nice of you to say so
—but you ought to see me on Sundays!"
—Swallow Bulletin.

ITS TIME TO
TAKE

COLEMI3ACK
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r-"HUT
HAS THAT PAD

IN TH'

HOOK-—

lTH- ME FORGOT HIS SUIT
THE TEAM VvENT TO PLAY TUSCOLA-
POT HIM IN AS CMPIRE-EVE^Y TIME.BALL CAME OVER HETOKZNED HIS BACK-

The vicar was paying a visit to the
houses of his poorer parishioners, and in
one of the houses he asked a good many
questions about the family. A very grub-
by but very cheerful little boy attracted
the kindly cleric's attention, and he asked
him his name.

''Reginald d'Arcy Smif, sir,'' replied
the boy, with a grin.

The vicar turned to the boy's father.
"What made you give the boy a name

like that?" he asked.
" 'Cause I want 'im ter be a profession-

al boxer," returned the parent, "an' wiv a
name like that he'll get plenty o' prac-
tice at school.''

Doctor: "I can't quite diagnose your
case. I think it must be drink."

Patient: "All right, doc, I'll come back
when you're sober."—House Dope.

"It was very plucky of you, madam,''
said the police judge, "to set upon this
burglar and capture him, but did you
have to blacken both his eyes and knock
out all his front teeth?"

"Well, judge, I really didn't know he
was a burglar. At the time I was wait-
ing up for my husband."—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

"Jones, cftn you tell us who built the
Sphinx?''

"I—I did know, sir, but I've forgot-
ten."

"How unfortunate—the only man liv-
ing who knows, and he has forgotten."

Barber (shaving a customer): "Will
you have anything on your face when
I've finished shaving you sir?"

Customer: "It doesn't seem likely."
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Mother: "Did you put your nickel in
the collection box?"

Johnny: "No. I lost it."
Mother: "But this is the third week

you've lost your nickel."
Johnny: "I know, but Billie's luck

can't last forever."—U. S. F. Foghorn.

"Jimmie," said the teacher, "what is
your greatest ambition?''

The boy considered carefully and re-
plied: "I think it is to take mother away
from the dinner table and wash her
face."—The Tattler.

Herman: "Such a bother deciding
about holidays.''

Gustavus: "It doesn't matter to me.
My boss tells me when to go, and my
wife tells me where."

"Notice that when Sam and his wife
have a fight, he always comes out ahead."

"Yes, but she's always right behind
him with a club."

Manager's Wife: "I sent my husband
to the hospital because of his knee."

Friend: "Did he have water on it?"
Manager's Wife: "No, his private sec-

retary."

It was during a big sale, and tempers
were getting frayed.

"If I were trying to match politeness,''
said one customer, glaring at an assist-
ant, "I'd have a job to find it here."

The assistant was equal to the oc-
casion.

"Let me see your sample, madam," she
said.

Smith: It seems to me that your wife
has been wearing a strange expression
lately.

Jones: Yes, she's trying to look like
her latest photograph.

"Why don't you drown your sorrow,
old man?"

"Ah, she can swim."

GOSH i-OOlE
\ I N T YOU COIN'
|T' TAKE. YOUR. TORN

POJ.UN' THIS

-JONNIE.I
1.ET THEIR.
QET SO POLJ- OK GRASS AND

THH NEIGHBORS HAVE. BE^N
IT FOR GRA'ZI'NCf THE)r^ COWS-
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DANTE'S
SUMMER BOXES

JELLY DELIGHTS

Assorted
Colors and

Flavors.

Packed in
1/2 and 1 Ib.
Cellophane
Wrapped

Boxes.

Jelly Delights Are Also Sold in Bulk

SHORELINE ASSORTMENT

Summery boxes of
Jelly Delights. Marma-
l a d e , C o c o a n u t
Squares, Cocoanu t
Caramel and Assort-
ed Pectin Jellies.

Packed in 1 Ib. Cello-
p h a n e W r a p p e d
Boxes.

DANTE CANDY Co. Inc.
(Makers of DOCTOR'S ORDERS Candy Fig Bars)

517-23 NO. HALSTED ST.

CHICAGO
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No. 1
7/8 " diameter
ll/2" length

Mineralized

TYPES EACH TO FILL
CERTAIN NEEDS .

No. 1 and No. 2 Pellets are especially
designed for range feeding of cattle
and sheep.
No. 3 and No. 4 Pellets are designed
for trough feeding of cattle, sheep,
hogs, goats, horses, and mules. All of
these Pellets are golden yellow in
color. They are very palatable and
highly digestible. Through our exten-
sive distribution system we can sup-
ply you with one ton or a trainload.
Write or wire for prices, samples, and
literature.

«!*.',

It : *S a

lii

No. 3
A" dia-
meter

1/4" length
Mineral-

ized

No. 4
A "dia-

meter
1/4" length

No Minerals

No. 2
Vs" diameter

7/s" length
Mineralized

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES —He Knows!

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DECATUR FEED DIVISION ILLINOIS



EDSOY
'Reg. U. S. Pat. Of f . )

The Accepted

Edible Soybean Oil
for the

Manufacture of

Mayonnaise
and Salad Dressing
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3
Made exclusively by "Sfa/eys"

I • ' 3
[ A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO. ]
£ Refineries—Decatur, Illinois A
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